GUARDRAIL INSTALLATION AT R.R. CROSSING SIGNALS

URBAN INSTALLATION

RURAL INSTALLATION

RURAL INSTALLATION (As directed)

GENERAL NOTES FOR ALL DETAILS:
1. For details not shown see Std. Drgs. RD400, RD405, RD410, RD415, RD420, RD425, RD430, RD435 & RD450.
2. Surfacing details and construction within the railroad R/W by others.
3. For curb details, see Std. Drgs. RD700 & RD701.
4. Lesser distances to allow for local conditions may be used upon approval of the ODOT Roadway Engineering Manager.
5. For rural installations, provide terminal from ODOT's QPL. Install according to manufacturer's recommendations. Provide Shop Drawings to engineer.
6. "W" distance is measured to face of guardrail at end post, exclusive of end piece.

NOTE: All material and workmanship shall be in accordance with the current Oregon Standard Specifications.

Appendix to Order
ODOT Crossing No. TMW-009.70
SW 158th Avenue, In the City of Beaverton, Washington County, Oregon

SECTION A-A
TRUCK AND BUS STOP LANES
(Use only when noted on plans)